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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. DESIRED BY EVERY MAN IN
ENGLAND. Raised on the streets of medieval London, Fiona Byrne is sold into a life of sin, purchased
by a powerful nobleman who is as depraved as he is handsome. Under his wicked tutelage, she
becomes England s most desired courtesan: Giselle de Coeur, The Crimson Lady - an extraordinary
beauty whose sensual skill is legendary, but whose shame is too painful to bear. After years under
the nobleman s control, Fiona escapes, taking the disguise of a simple seamstress in an effort to live
in peace. But then she is discovered by Braedan de Cantor, a desperate mercenary knight. He
threatens to expose her secret unless she will aid him in finding his sister, who has been debased at
the hands of the same corrupt master. Though she dreads re-entering that dark world, Fiona
cannot help but be moved by the daring stranger s plea - or by the way his compassion and honor
stir her heart. LOVED BY ONE MAN ABOVE ALL. Braedan has suffered disgrace of his own, stripped
of his...
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Reviews
It in a single of the most popular ebook. It really is simplified but excitement in the fi y percent from the pdf. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Joy La ng osh
A superior quality publication and the font utilized was intriguing to read. I could comprehended every little thing using this composed e publication. You
will like the way the author compose this publication.
-- Mr . Dema r io Tr a ntow
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